Quarantingo!
Since many of us are at home, we decided to put together a bingo game with ideas to keep the whole family
busy without having to leave the house. Even though we can't be together, we can still play along with each
other! Send us photos of you and/or your family completing the squares to win PRIZES! Who will be the first to
get BINGO?!
Bed Making
Contest: Each
person in your home
makes their own bed,
we’ll decide who did it
best!

Organize your
junk drawer. Let
us know the most
interesting thing
you found!

Create a Rube
Goldberg machine
in your home. Send
us a video of it
working and we will
pick a winner!

Send us a selfie of
you watching Tiger
King.

Bake a dozen
chocolate chip
cookies. Bonus
points if they’re
made from scratch!

Have everyone in
your family draw a
self portrait. Send
us pictures of the
final results!

Video call
Grandma, your
parents, or a
relative. Send us a
screenshot.

Do a workout from
home and send us
a picture as proof!

Host a family or
virtual game
night. Let us know
your favorite game!

Get outside for a
walk or hike
(keeping proper
distance).

Film you and/or
your family
singing Karaoke
and send it to us!

Put together a
puzzle and send us
a picture of it
complete!

FREE SPACE
Wash your hands!

Go through old
family photos and
send us your
favorite!

Host a family or
virtual movie
night! Let us know
what movie you are
watching!
Pajama Day: Send
us a photo of you
and/or your family
spending the day in
PJs.
Spend time on a
hobby of your
choice. Send us a
picture!

Make a
homemade card
and send it to a
local nursing home.

Send us a selfie of
you and your
pet(s)!

Start a garden and
send us a picture of
your progress.

Fill a bag of things
to donate to
Goodwill for when
they reopen. What
are you donating?

Put your holiday
lights/decorations
back up and send
us a photo of them
lit up!

Rearrange a room
in your home and
send us the before
and after pictures!

Rake the yard and
prepare it for
summer. Send us a
photo of your
results!

Sidewalk chalk
artwork contest:
See who can make
the best sidewalk
art!

Take a photo of each activity you do and post it on your Facebook and Instagram (or directly to our page) and
tag us!! You can also DM, text, or email us the pictures. If you are posting to social media, be sure to tag us
and use #ridgelinequarantingo!

How to Play:
1. Download the board and begin completing the activities.
2. Take a photo of each activity you do and post it on your Facebook and Instagram (or
directly to our page) and tag us!! You can also DM, text, or email (by using the button
below) the pictures to us. If you are posting to social media, be sure to tag us and use
#ridgelinequarantingo!
3. Once you get a BINGO (5 across or diagonal) and/or a COVERALL (all the squares
completed) send us a picture of your board or tag us on social media.

Prizes!
The FIRST 20 people or families to send us proof of a BINGO (5 across) will win a
$20 gift card to a local restaurant to use after the quarantine or for take-out/delivery
now! Our goal is to buy gift cards for you so that we can support our local businesses
during this unusual time. You win gift cards and we spend money at local restaurants.
It's a win for all!
The FIRST 5 people or families to send us proof of a COVERALL (all squares
completed) will win a $50 gift card to a local restaurant AND we will have a pizza
dinner delivered to a frontline family* of your choice! Tell us who deserves a special
thank you!
*A frontline family is any family where a member works in the healthcare/emergency,
transport, delivery, grocery, or in-person banking (ie bank teller) industry.
Deadline is April 30th at 11:59pm!

